The article is devoted to the description of the analytical method of reducing the horizontal surface seismic effect transmission to the building or structure during an earthquake. The impact reducing effect can be achieved by the constructive inclusion of compensating underlayment of a highly deformable material with low modulus in shear which is located between the foundation and the bottom slab of the building. The dependence of the of underlayment compensating properties on its physical characteristics is shown.
Introduction
Extensive program of theoretical and experimental studies of seismic isolation was initiated in the laboratory CNIISK Earthquake Engineering in early 1970 (Abowski, N. P. et al., 2010 , Liu, T. et al, 2014 , Mamaeva G. V. et al., 2001 . In recent decades experimental and theoretical studies of various kinds of seismic isolation were also carried out by V.V. Nazin, Yu. G. Jaremenko, M.A. Dashevskiy and others. In recent years, studies on seismic isolation are intensively developed in Japan, USA, New Zealand, Italy and other countries.
(1) Seismoisolation is the modern technology of seismic protection which is providing decrease in seismic impact on constructions at an earthquake and proved the efficiency and economic competitiveness in comparison with usual ways of ensuring seismic stability of various constructions, such as bridges, civil buildings, historical monuments and responsible constructions. Experts of Russia and foreign countries offered various devices of systems of seismoisolation and quenchers of energy of fluctuations of constructions, and also systems with use of the alloys which are memorable a volume state, and other "intellectual" systems.
Development of tool seismology, deepening of understanding of the purposes and criteria of aseismic design, methods of dynamics of constructions, computerization of researches, emergence of new materials -all this became a basis for creation of the modern, evidence-based theory of seismoisolation and for broad application of seismoisolation in practice.
(2) At design of the buildings and constructions intended for construction in seismic countries, their seismic stability traditionally is provided by increase of the bearing ability of designs at the expense of increase in the sizes of the bearing elements and durability of materials, and also a number of constructive actions. However the theory of calculation of SSI is developed insufficiently so far. There is no consensus on seismoisolation damping control. Many of the used technical solutions are considered debatable from the point of view of their efficiency and safety. There are no uniform recommendations about selection of parameters of seismoisolation. Correct modeling of settlement seismic influence is defining for the solution of the questions posed at design.
(3) Design of buildings and constructions in seismically dangerous areas begins with observance of the all-believing principles of aseismic construction according to which all used construction materials, designs and constructive schemes have to provide the smallest value of seismic loadings. It is necessary to observe the requirement of uniform strength of elements of the bearing designs, loose knots and elements which premature exit can lead to destruction of a construction, before exhaustion of the ability bearing it shouldn't be allowed. In buildings and constructions from prefabricated elements it is recommended to have joints out of a zone of the maximum efforts, it is necessary to provide uniformity and solidity of designs due to use of the strengthened prefabricated elements. It is necessary to provide the conditions facilitating development of plastic deformations, providing thus the general stability of a construction in designs and their connections.
(4) The choice of space-planning schemes, their form and dimensions has essential impact on seismic stability of buildings. In modern aseismic construction the exclusively actual value gets ensuring reliability of buildings and constructions on condition of a rational consumption of additional materials, means and labor costs on their aseismic strengthenings. The traditional way of ensuring seismic stability of constructions provides increase of the bearing ability of designs at the expense of increase in their sizes and durability of materials, and in buildings with the bearing brick walls application of aseismic belts, ferroconcrete inclusions, additional reinforcing of piers, crossings of longitudinal and cross walls, all this demands essential increase in amount of construction materials and means. The increase in amount of material conducts to increase in rigidity and weight of a construction that in turn causes increase in inertial loadings.
The active method allows to reduce seismic loads of the building on means of regulation of their dynamic characteristics, during oscillatory process at an earthquake. Regulation of dynamic parameters is carried out thus to avoid resonant increase in amplitudes of fluctuations of a construction, or at least to lower resonant effects.
(5) Change of dynamic rigidity or frequencies (periods) of own fluctuations at an earthquake it can be reached with use of special constructive devices, such as the sliding belts, the switching-off communications, the quenchers of fluctuations, the kinematic bases, the pile bases possessing the raised dissipative characteristics frame связевые system with compound diaphragms of rigidity, rezino-steel cylindrical support and so forth.
The main condition of effective work of such systems is remoteness of frequencies of their own fluctuations from the prevailing frequencies of the seismic movement of soil of the basis of a construction.
(a) The seismoisolating systems with the switching-off communications (SOC) to avoid possibility of dangerous resonant fluctuations of the building with the ground flexible floor at earthquakes with the big prepotent periods, in TsNIISK of Kucherenko the design of buildings with the switching-off communications was developed [6, 18] . The system of VS is called adaptive and intended for decrease in the inertial loadings in the building arising at seismic influence. Seismoisolation (VS) includes a rigid svyazevy element (a buttress, the svyazevy panel or other rigid design) and especially switching off elements (the collapsing details). A lack of this technical solution is that after destruction of the joining communications, during an earthquake their immediate restoration is necessary that isn't always almost feasible.
(b) Dynamic quenchers of fluctuations (QF)
Except the systems mentioned above for reduction of the inertial forces arising in constructions at earthquakes use systems with the raised characteristics of attenuation. Depending on constructive performance of elastic communications dynamic quenchers share on three groups:
The lack of this technical solution consists in complexity of systems and big material inputs on their contents.
The Main Part

Method of Reduction of Seismic Influence of a Gorozontalny Surface
The article is devoted to analytical description of the proposed (Fuller, C. R. et al., 1996; Harrison , J., 2006) method modifications. It's a method of reducing the horizontal surface of the seismic effect transmitting to the building or structure during an earthquake. The reducing effect is achieved through constructive inclusion of compensating underlayment (i.e. seismic isolation) of a highly deformable material with low modulus in shear (for example: rubber, neoprene), located between the foundation and the bottom slab of the building. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the system "building-underlayment-base." Horizontal surface seismic effect on the structure base -Wb = Wb (t)-is defined by the harmonic relation:
where [delta] is its peak value, [omega] is the horizontal oscillations circular frequency. 
where a and b are linear values which should be defined.
Obviously, the Ws representation in the form (2), which is different from the relation (1), is in both cases determined by base and structure fluctuations phase shifting.
Horizontal movement within the underlayment is characterized by its shear deformation [gamma] = [gamma] (t).
In this case, the wave phenomena through its thickness are not taken into account, in contrast to the wave processes in the massive soil layers of structure foundation (Analytical Fracture Mechanics, 1995; Kuznetsov, S. V., 2014; Krupko T. Y., June 2010).
Thus, in accordance with (1) and (2):
Shear stress-[tau] = [tau] (t)-within the layer modeled by visco-elastic body is determined by the obvious relation:
and the total value of the shear force -H-, transmitting on construction by the underlayment, has the form:
Denoting I = I (t) -the value of the horizontal inertial force acting on the structure, through:
based on the dynamic equilibrium condition:
H + I = 0 (8) due to (3) ÷ (8) 
In accordance with (2), we write the final expression for the time law of structure horizontal displacements:
Peak value of Ws -value = ( + ) . :
Assessment of Influence of the Compensating Properties of the Spreading Layer
To 
If the material has a perfect viscosity ( =0): However, the latter case is purely hypothetical, as real materials have finite G values, and when G → 0, the Young's modulus E → 0 and operational thickness of the underlayment -h-at a finite value of the structure vertical pressure tends to zero (Geniyev, G. A. and Mamaeva, G. V., 2000; Harrison, H. R. and Nettleton, T., 1997; Harrison , J., 2006) .
Relationship analysis (13) Obviously, the quantity of [epsilon] determines the degree of reduction of the structure acceleration (Ẅs) peak value compared with the acceleration amplitude of the seismic effect (Ẅb). 
and its asymptote -line 4: Common initial data of the problem: -underlayment height is h = 10cm; hэ is the same one, during the operation, hэ / h = [sigma], E characterizes the percent reduction of the underlayment (aseismic layer) (Arnold C. A., 1994 , Eisenberg, Y. M., 1998 , Foo, S. and M. Cheung, 2004 Table 1 shows the payroll results of the E and G moduli, and the percentage of he / h = [sigma] in / E characterizing the percent reduction of the underlayment (Roaf, S. et al., 2010; Unger, D. J., 1995 ., Ulomov, V. I., 2006 .
Conclusion
The analysis of the available constructive systems, articles, publications and patents on this subject shows that a lack of close structurally analog systems of seismoisolation is the failure to provide of the general rigidity and solidity of the building, impossibility of movement of the building in all directions at a size of shift of the basis at an earthquake, and also forecasting of a balnost of a construction. The conclusion is, that using the numerical value of [epsilon] obtained by the above method gives an opportunity to determine the value of seismic magnitude for the structure in consideration taking into account the regulation seismic magnitude value for the region.
